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“Confidence” 

I started BalloonCoach.com for a variety of  reasons, the #1 to be a cata-
lyst for our industry to provide resources and training I wish I had had at 
my finger tips when I became a balloon business owner in 2003.   When I 
bought the company, I immediately went to training on how to make the 
balloon decor, but what I was missing was HOW to be a business own-
er.   I had self  doubts. 

Some of  the thoughts that went through my head as I grew my balloon 

business: 

• “How am I to run a business?  I don’t have a business degree!” 
• “I don’t have the right clothes to wear to a networking lunch” 
• “Who’s going to want to talk to “the balloon lady?” 
• “I’m too fat to fit in at a networking event, no one is going to talk to me” 
• “This client is not going to pay $1,000 for the balloon quote I just came 

up with” 
 
Have you ever caught yourself  with negative self  talk? What do you do 
after that negative thought enters your mind?  Do you let it control your 
decisions and actions?  I think we all have at one time or another let  
negative self  talk stop us from moving forward.  As you explore this  
month’s issue, look at how these skills will help you develop your  
confidence.     (article continued on Page 15) 

Your Partner in Success! 

Joette Giardina, CBA 

BalloonCoach.com 

Editorial Team 

Joette Giardina, CBA Jen Marshall Mindy Neal 



 

Outdoor Décor & Tracking Money 

with Chris Potts 

Chris Potts, Co-Owner & lead  

designer of  Balloon Masters, a full 

service decorating company, is an  

expert in creating amazing balloon 

décor. Chris & his wife opened their 

first location in 1992 specializing in 

retail balloon gifts for the holidays. At 

the time, they intrigued clients at their 

store and satellite mall and shopping 

center locations when they put gifts and fresh flowers inside  

various sizes of  latex balloons. 

 

Soon after Chris became a Certified Balloon Artist, he opened a 

second location and a design studio where he began designing  

Incredible balloon décor for all of  Western New York. Starting with 

theme décor for Mitzvah events, weddings and numerous school 

functions, Chris honed his skills and quickly became a top balloon 

decorator for corporate functions. He has developed a team to  

decorate locally while he travels the country setting up trade 

shows, rock concerts and other corporate events. 

 

Besides being honored as an instructor at some of  the nation’s 

largest balloon decorating conventions, Chris has won numerous 

decorating awards in mural competitions and won consecutive 

awards in manufacturer decorating contests as well as special 

recognition for innovation and technique.  

 

Chris credits tracking his numbers to his success in sales growth. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Chris is well known for his outdoor installations for arches and tent 

decor! Due to their excellent customer service and attention to 

sales Balloon Masters has grossed over $500,000 in sales a year in 

2016 and 2017. 

Join Chris live online March, 27th 9 pm EST for our next  

Passport to Success Webinar as Chris shares his tips on  

Outdoor Decor: 

• Base plates and framing with confidence for outdoor decor 

• Tips for Air filled and Helium outdoors. 

• Rigging tips for Tents 

Tracking Your Money To Earn More 

• Bare minimum tracking on income and expenses to help you  
focus on profit. 

• Knowing where your income is coming from 

• What are your monthly expenses 

• Expense as a percentage of  gross sales to compare industry  
averages 

• How a team helps you meet your financial goals. 

https://ballooncoach.com/march-2018-webinar/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learn Anywhere 

Discover the power of  online learning! Every month, we bring in a 

new guest for the balloon industry and other complementary  

disciplines, so your education is well rounded and propels you  

forward in your business.  

Love What You Do 

By learning new material each month, you can add fresh new  

designs to your portfolio, exciting new ways to market to your  

audience, and gain confidence in your sales technique, all from the 

comfort of  your home or office. If  you miss the live session, catch 

the replay!  

Unpack New Skills 

As you discover new skills and begin implementing them, we are 

there to support you with *Action Plan. Join us for Action Plan the 

1st Monday of  every month where you gain clarity on your mission, 

accountability on your action, and steps to move forward. 

*Monthly Passport Subscribers Only 

https://ballooncoach.com/march-2018-webinar/ 

https://ballooncoach.com/march-2018-webinar/


 

 

Focus on your business rather than busyness—

Discover mastering time so you get the  

important things done. 

Time Management Mastery 

 

https://balloonbizinabox.com/time-management-mastery/


Promotions & Profits Retreat 

Orlando November 2018 

Join us as we work together to create the décor for our 4 style Photo 

Shoots. We have instructors listed to be the lead for each of  the shoots, 

however the rest of  our team will be in the workshop with you working 

side by side with you as we create each project. 

We will have a professional photographer at the event to capture profes-

sional  

photos for you to use in your marketing materials, website and social me-

dia after the event. Since this is a hands on build you will leave with the 

confidence to build all items that are done during the event. 

Networking Lunches Tuesday – 

Friday are a part of  your  

registration so you can relax and  

network with the  

instructors and  

other retreat  

attendees  

throughout the event. 

 

Learn from: 

Eddie Heyland, Dallas TX 

Gary Ledbetter, Montgomery, Alabama 

Johnathon Gerber, Lakeland, Florida 

Cody Williams, Midland, Texas 

Liz Romani, Vincennes, Indiana 

Mindy Neal, Phoenix Arizona 

Joette Giardina, Lakeland Florida 

Maureen Dougher, Atlanta Georgia 

View the schedule!  https://ballooncoach.com/orlando-2018-retreat/ 

https://ballooncoach.com/orlando-2018-retreat/


 

 

 

 

 

The future of your business depends on you being able to  
understand your customer and what it's like to be them. 

...and ATTRACT --> SELL --> WOW. 

You may notice that WOW is last. But this is where you want to 
start when you’re building your process.  We are going to work 
backwards so you can consider having things in place before people 
start buying more - and discovering reasons why people are NOT 
buying more...and how you can get people interested and where you 
can find your people. 

I have a few reasons for starting backwards. 

1) Because celebrating your customers is FUN. 

2) The "WOW" is often overlooked, not used, and all together not 
thought of, because we spend so much time getting more customers, 
and we don't work on loving the customers we already have. 

3) Once this part is done, you know that when someone books with 
you or buys from you, they're going to be delighted by your service-
 Because you have a customer service system in place. 

4) Repeat #1. It's just fun to think of creative ways to delight your cus-

tomers. Without them, you don't have a business. 

Attract —> Sell —> Wow! No tech required! 



 

 

. 

 

Grab the complete FREE Ecourse with workbook and worksheets. 

All you need is a pen or pencil and a few minutes to get to know 

your business better. 

Remember: “The best marketing doesn’t feel like marketing.” 

 - Tom Fishburne  

https://balloonbizinabox.com/lifecycle-marketing-workbook


Overlooked questions that can sell your service 

By Mindy Neal 

Recently, we had a few hundred students come through a free 3-day email course 
on sales and marketing to address overlooked questions in their sales process. 

The most obvious overlooked question when selling your product is actually an-
swering the question: How do I buy from you? 

The answer to that question can be several communications via email, continuous 
social media posts, a couple of blog posts to generate new content and boost 
your traffic. 

Can you answer that question? How do I buy from you? 

When I coached businesses in person, they had a difficult time answering this 
question because they were too close to the problem. 

It seems like an obvious "no brainer." However, to the person who doesn't know 
your business, it's not obvious to them. 

Take the time to map out EXACTLY what your lead needs to do to become a cus-
tomer. If I am your new potential customer, do I need to... 

1. Visit a specific webpage or site? 
2. Buy online? 
3. Call you and make an appointment? 
4. Wait for you to call me? 
5. Send you an email? 

 
Again, it may seem obvious. However, the easiest thing to do is address the obvi-
ous. 

What's Next? 
The next overlooked question when selling your service is: What happens next? 

After I purchase, what do I need to do? Will I be reminded? Do I pay upfront? Do I 
pay after the service is complete? 

This is also valuable and reusable content that may seem obvious to you.  



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Furthermore, you might feel like you're treating your audience like they don't know what 

they're doing. Answering these overlooked questions may  seem repetitive and 
might feel like you keep posting the same material over and over again. However, 
to someone who is just meeting you for the first time, this information is brand 
new and wonderful. 

And to those of us who see it a few times, it reminds us that you're there. I've 
never been offended by companies that I'm a fan of reminding me how I an pur-
chase from them, especially if they're courteous and creative. 

So your leads and customers don't feel stupid because you over-communicate. 
They actually feel honored and like you care about what they're going through. 

Take 10 minutes 3 times this week and pretend to be a brand new customer to 
yourself. What questions do you have as a new customer of your decorating busi-
ness? 

You can also role play with others in the industry so you practice on each other. 
Join our new Facebook Group, if you haven't already. If you want a real challenge, 
I would be happy to ask you myself, so you can practice on a real person. 

If that sounds fun, fill out the form, and game on! 

 

https://business.facebook.com/groups/balloonbizinabox/
https://balloonbizinabox.com/content/overlooked-questions-that-can-sell-your-service/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When finding your ideal customer, you first need to describe their 
profile. 

What are their goals & values - What is their desired end result? 

Let's start with your ideal customer's goals and values. Make note 
of  the goals and values that are relevant to the balloon decor  
products and services you offer. If  your desire is to service high 
schools, think about what the goals and values are of  that school 
and/or of  the person in charge of  making decorating decisions. 

What are their challenges and pain points? 

What might be preventing your ideal customer from reaching their 
desired end result? Understanding what your ideal customer is  
going through will help you speak to them from a place of  under-
standing and empathy. 

If  stress is a pain point, speak to how your balloon decor service 
relieves your ideal customer of  stress. 

If  budget is a concern, then speak to how your payment process 
works with their budget. 

You want to compel your ideal customer to action. You want to 
build solutions to their challenges and pain points and use  
language that addresses them in your marketing messages, from 
email to social media to phone calls. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a business coach, people ask me – “Joette how did you grow 

you company?”  “How do you handle price objections without 

taking it personally?”   Bottom line is I grew my confidence over 

the years, the more I moved forward and took action, even when 

experiencing doubts and fear I learned from each step of  the 

way my confidence grew and so did my income and gross sales! 

I’ll be honest I have been a leader since childhood. I was the kid 

that would volunteer to be in charge of  things in Girl Scouts and 

at school. I enjoy meeting new people.  This does not mean that I 

did these things without fear, there was often times of  self  

doubt, however I took action anyway! 

Would you like to increase your confidence in business situa-

tions? 

If  the answer is YES I have a GREAT resource for you. 

Nicole Welch (Nic),  of  GetHeartRadio.com presented a free 

webinar with me on February 15, 2018 to outline steps to assist 

you in your confidence & communication skills.  click here 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQ6RLPK7FEc


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bridal Fair Tips and Tricks 
to make you stand out! 
From our spotlight Balloon 
Pro 

 

Judy and Dave Bradt started A 
Special Event in January 1992 as 
a balloon decorating busi-
ness.  Keeping their eyes on the 
ever-changing trends in the 
event industry, they quickly add-
ed fresh flowers, fabric draping, 
lighting, props, linens along with 
tables/chairs/tents and wedding/event coordination services. 

Judy and Dave are international award winning designers winning  
numerous awards at industry conventions as well as being featured in many 
trade publications.  They have had the honor and privilege of teaching in Aus-
tralia, Mexico, Brazil and across the United States. Last year, they were voted 
by the Whittier business community as the “Best of the Best” in the “Event 
Planning” category. 

A Special Event prides itself on its personal 
service and well-executed décor. Judy is a 
founding member of the Qualatex Balloon 
Network in California. 
 

For a local Bridal Fair, Judy made sure to have 
her booth set up in a location that made the 
biggest impact on the Brides to be as they en-
tered the country club, the booth they saw as 
they walked in the door.  At a past show her 
booth was the first on the right in a corner as 
people entered the room and many people 
missed her booth as they were walking in the 
door and attracted to the booths they saw 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Displaying her Organic backdrop with live florals in front of a lovely fabric 
backdrop so that the Brides to be could picture the décor at their wed-
ding.   The Ombre organic design started with Grey at the bottom then 
chrome, silver, chrome inside of pearl white, and a mix of pearl white and 
white. 
  
During the show Judy invited the Brides to “try on the bouquet” and then 
“see it’s a perfect fit” and take their photo in front of the Mr & Mrs  
balloons.   The Brides loved this, one even started to cry as it made her feel so 
special while planning her special day. 
  
One of the brides stated, “wow that is smart -now we will really remember 
you when we think about the decorator for our wedding” 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you as a balloon business do not wish to do floral or fabric décor, you can part-
ner with local companies that offer those services and work together – they may 
purchase your balloons for their booth at a show.  You can also set up a trade out 
or purchase items from them to make your booth stand out and allow the bride to 
really have the full feel of how elegant balloons can be for their special day as Or-
ganic designs are flooding social media. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


